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Lot

Description

1

Enjoy peace and serenity in this secluded mountain retreat in the Quitman Mountains, Hudspeth County, TX. Immerse yourself in
spectacular scenery, sunsets, and mountainous terrain. This 159-acre lot is ideal for off-the-grid living! The Quitman Mountains are part
of a narrow mountain range that e ...[more]

2

This property is nearby beautiful lakes! Great for camping, fishing and hunting. Polk County is also the home to one public university,
one state college, and four private universities. Perfect for raising a family or a peaceful place to retire. Did I forget to mention that it's
only 60 miles from ...[more]

3

Bring your beach chairs and cooler! Imagine owning property a short walk from a gorgeous Pacific Ocean beach! Don't miss out on this
one! Aquatic activities galore, and then some! Grays Harbor County, Washington is located on the southwest corner of the Olympic
Peninsula along the Pacific Ocean. I ...[more]

4

Don’t miss this once-in-a-lifetime waterfront property on Lake Michigan’s coastline in Manistee County! Enjoy all that Lake Michigan has
to offer, or soak in your property and its breathtaking views. This property sits waterfront on Lake Michigan, just south of the City of
Manistee. This is a ver ...[more]

5

Build your permanent or getaway home, and join the special Holiday Island family to discover an active, new lifestyle in the beautiful
Ozark Mountains. Holiday Island is a vibrant, lakeside community situated at the edge of 53,000-acre Table Rock Lake. Located on the
Arkansas/Missouri border in ...[more]

6

Enjoy the four seasons from your new home in Antrim County. This peaceful and quiet location transforms seasonally from snowcovered white in Winter, to Spring green, then magnificent shades in Fall. This beautiful lot in the Whispering Pines community is part of
the Lakes of the North Associati ...[more]

7

Settle down on a piece of land that once served one of the greatest Native American tribes, the Navajo Nation. Here you will find
countless pieces of history that pertain to both the Navajo and American cowboys. There are museums, ghost towns, old Navajo
villages, paintings, and culture all around! ...[more]

8

Cochise County is known for its wild west history and rugged beauty. Great weather, sweeping views, and an affordable cost of living
have always made Arizona, and Cochise County in particular, a great destination for snowbirds and year-round residents alike. We offer
lots for sale in a prime loc ...[more]

9

This property has been identified by Helios Energy as part of their "Area of Interest," and Helios has been issued drilling permits by
Presidio County, Texas. Helios Energy Information >> Please note that this property includes surface rights, not mineral rights. Surface
activity may still gen ...[more]

10

Rayburn Resort is a premier resort community in the Pineywoods, right on the shore of Lake Sam Rayburn in Brookeland, Texas. It sits
in the rolling, heavily forested hills that surround Lake Sam Rayburn nestled between the Sabine and Angelina National Forests –
National Forests that include access ...[more]

11

Camp out under the stars! Enjoy the beauty of a large ranch in a growing and prosperous state. The prairies, mountains, desert, and
river give Presidio County an unusual beauty. In the north and west, clay and sandy loams cover the rolling plains known as the Marfa
Plateau and the Highland Country, ...[more]

12

This package of 20 lots is available in beautiful Valencia County, New Mexico. The lots are scattered throughout the Rio Del Oro
subdivision and are not contiguous. You'll get plenty of land to immerse yourself in the excitement and sizzling hot investment activity of
Los Lunas and Valencia County! ...[more]

13

Rayburn Resort is a premier resort community in the Pineywoods, right on the shore of Lake Sam Rayburn in Brookeland, Texas. It sits
in the rolling, heavily forested hills that surround Lake Sam Rayburn nestled between the Sabine and Angelina National Forests –
National Forests that include access ...[more]

14

Enjoy all that New Mexico has to offer: the great outdoors and economic development! Near the Whitfield Wildlife Conservation Area,
Cibola National Forest, and the Manzano Mountains State Park. Plus, this area is experiencing tremendous economic growth with a new
Facebook data facility, manufacturin ...[more]

15

Rayburn Resort is a premier resort community in the Pineywoods, right on the shore of Lake Sam Rayburn in Brookeland, Texas. It sits
in the rolling, heavily forested hills that surround Lake Sam Rayburn nestled between the Sabine and Angelina National Forests –
National Forests that include access ...[more]

16

Did you know that the pampering capital of the Southwest is Valencia County, New Mexico? Some of the best deals on massages,
facials, and beauty treatments can be found right here! A wave of licensed masseuses and cosmetologists have descended upon this
local area to support the rapidly growing popu ...[more]

17

Walk to the Peace River and Bay Harbor from this Charlotte County lot. Charlotte County is a diverse landscape of small cities and
barrier islands that, along with Lee County, encircle 270-square-mile Charlotte Harbor. Its shoreline encompasses inlets, a mangrovelined aquatic preserve, the Peace ...[more]

18

Bring your beach chairs and cooler! Imagine owning property a short walk from a gorgeous Pacific Ocean beach! Don't miss out on this
one! Aquatic activities galore, and then some! Grays Harbor County, Washington is located on the southwest corner of the Olympic
Peninsula along the Pacific Ocean. I ...[more]

19

This water lover's outdoor paradise is next to Forest Lake, in Moffatt Township, Arenac County. If you like the outdoors, Arenac County
is for you. There is a multitude of outdoor recreational activities to enjoy along with the year-round community festivals and events.
Explore the Lifestyle in ...[more]

20

With Facebook's new data center being built in Los Lunas, you'll enjoy the best of both worlds! Sit back and enjoy the spacious and
scenic environment that surrounds Valencia County while you tag along with the exciting developments near Los Lunas. Tens of
thousands of new jobs are coming to Los Lun ...[more]

21

This property is nearby beautiful lakes! Great for camping, fishing and hunting. Polk County is also the home to one public university,
one state college, and four private universities. Perfect for raising a family or a peaceful place to retire. Did I forget to mention that it's
only 60 miles from ...[more]

22

Cochise County, Arizona provides a wide array of opportunities and features to attract land and property owners. Fill up on authentic
international cuisine, fiery Mexican, and hearty cowboy fare served from food trucks, or enjoy a meal at a diner or white tablecloth
restaurant. Rich soil, high e ...[more]

23

Own your own private lot in Kent County Michigan, steps from Battjes Lake in Battjes Park. This property is located in the city of
Wyoming, a suburb of Grand Rapids, the second largest city in the state of Michigan. Battjes Park is located in the northern region of the
City with a small lake, neighb ...[more]

24

This parcel is just a few miles from the Gulf in Charlotte County. If you are a water lover, then you really can't beat this location.
Charlotte County offers an incredible variety of activities for everyone. Whether you're looking for a weekend getaway, a nice area to
settle after retiring, or a ...[more]

25

Imagine life near crystal clear Dutch Hollow Lake with its superior water quality, excellent fishing, and water sports galore. Dutch Hollow
contains nearly 1,200 lots zoned for single-family residences and a 700-acre greenway system with wooded areas, trails, and a
campground. Walk to the lake t ...[more]

26

Rayburn Resort is a premier resort community in the Pineywoods, right on the shore of Lake Sam Rayburn in Brookeland, Texas. It sits
in the rolling, heavily forested hills that surround Lake Sam Rayburn nestled between the Sabine and Angelina National Forests –
National Forests that include access ...[more]

27

Cochise County is known for its wild west history and rugged beauty. Great weather, sweeping views, and an affordable cost of living
have always made Arizona, and Cochise County in particular, a great destination for snowbirds and year-round residents alike. We offer
lots for sale in a prime loca ...[more]

28

This parcel is just a few miles from the Gulf in Charlotte County. If you are a water lover, then you really can't beat this location.
Charlotte County offers an incredible variety of activities for everyone. Whether you're looking for a weekend getaway, a nice area to
settle after retiring, or a ...[more]

29

Settle down on a piece of land that once served one of the greatest Native American tribes, the Navajo Nation. Here you will find
countless pieces of history that pertain to both the Navajo and American cowboys. There are museums, ghost towns, old Navajo
villages, paintings, and culture all around! ...[more]

30

Fantastic Arizona! This property borders state land and nearby mountains, making it perfect for horse riding, mountain biking, hiking,
hunting, or enjoying nature in the beautiful, warm Arizona weather! This is a perfect lot for an off-grid-home or seasonal visits in the RV.
A peaceful getaway from ...[more]

31

This package of 20 lots is available in beautiful Valencia County, New Mexico. The lots are scattered throughout the Rio Del Oro
subdivision and are not contiguous. You'll get plenty of land to immerse yourself in the excitement and sizzling hot investment activity of
Los Lunas and Valencia County! ...[more]

32

Cochise County is known for its wild west history and rugged beauty. Great weather, sweeping views, and an affordable cost of living
have always made Arizona, and Cochise County, in particular, a great destination for snowbirds and year-round residents alike. We
offer lots for sale in a prime loca ...[more]

33

Walk to the Peace River and Bay Harbor from this Charlotte County lot. Charlotte County is a diverse landscape of small cities and
barrier islands that, along with Lee County, encircle 270-square-mile Charlotte Harbor. Its shoreline encompasses inlets, a mangrovelined aquatic preserve, the Peace ...[more]

34

Imagine life near crystal clear Dutch Hollow Lake with its superior water quality, excellent fishing and water sports. Dutch Hollow
contains nearly 1,200 lots zoned for single-family residences and a "greenway" system of about 700 acres. It's just a quick walk through
the greenway to the lake shor ...[more]

35

This warm-weather location has the country buzzing about it! In addition to being rich in culture and a great place to raise a family,
Valencia County is about to experience a great deal of economic prosperity. There are so many new and exciting things happening to
this already charming location, ...[more]

36

Rayburn Resort is a premier resort community in the Pineywoods, right on the shore of Lake Sam Rayburn in Brookeland, Texas. It sits
in the rolling, heavily forested hills that surround Lake Sam Rayburn nestled between the Sabine and Angelina National Forests –
National Forests that include access ...[more]

37

Cochise County is known for its wild west history and rugged beauty. Great weather, sweeping views, and an affordable cost of living
have always made Arizona, and Cochise County in particular, a great destination for snowbirds and year-round residents alike. We offer
lots for sale in a prime locat ...[more]

38

The spirit of the "Land of Lincoln" is alive in Springfield, the former home to old "Honest Abe" himself and the present home of the
Lincoln Home National Historic Site. Learning about the 16th American president's life by exploring several museums is a great thing to
do in Springfield. Springfiel ...[more]

39

Settle down on a piece of land that once served one of the greatest Native American tribes, the Navajo Nation. Here you will find
countless pieces of history that pertain to both the Navajo and American cowboys. There are museums, ghost towns, old Navajo
villages, paintings, and culture all around! ...[more]

40

Rayburn Resort is a premier resort community in the Pineywoods, right on the shore of Lake Sam Rayburn in Brookeland, Texas. It sits
in the rolling, heavily forested hills that surround Lake Sam Rayburn nestled between the Sabine and Angelina National Forests –
National Forests that include access ...[more]

41

Own your own land near Lake Michigan in the City of Benton Harbor, Berrien County. Benton Harbor is located in southwest Michigan
right on the east side of Lake Michigan. While known today as the twin to its more resort-town sister, St. Joseph, Benton Harbor has
strong roots to an agricultural past ...[more]

42

Charlotte County kisses the Gulf Coast and wraps around Charlotte Harbor. It offers an incredible variety of activities for everyone. If
you are a water lover, then Charlotte County is your kind of place, whether you're looking for a weekend getaway, a nice area to settle
after retiring, or a fun ...[more]

43

Cochise County, Arizona provides a wide array of opportunities and features to attract land and property owners. Fill up on authentic
international cuisine, fiery Mexican and hearty cowboy fare served from food trucks, or enjoy a meal at a diner or white tablecloth
restaurant. Rich soil, high el ...[more]

44

The spirit of the "Land of Lincoln" is nowhere else so alive as it is in Springfield, one time home to old Honest Abe himself and present
home of the Lincoln Home National Historic Site. Learning about the 16th American president's life by observing Lincoln-related
materials in several interesting ...[more]

45

Valencia County can be your escape from reality or it can be the place you start your new life! With the opening of the new Facebook
facility, manufacturing hub, and rail park this area is becoming a hot bed for land buyers! In mid-March, Facebook announced a doubling
of its Data Center, adding si ...[more]

46

Rayburn Resort is a premier resort community in the Pineywoods, right on the shore of Lake Sam Rayburn in Brookeland, Texas. It sits
in the rolling, heavily forested hills that surround Lake Sam Rayburn nestled between the Sabine and Angelina National Forests –
National Forests that include access ...[more]

47

Fantastic Arizona! The property borders state land and nearby mountains, making it perfect for horse riding, mountain biking, hiking,
hunting, or enjoying nature in the beautiful, warm Arizona weather! This is a perfect lot for an off-grid-home or seasonal visits in the RV.
A peaceful getaway from s ...[more]

48

In addition to being rich in culture and a great place to raise a family, Valencia County is about to experience a great deal of economic
prosperity. There are so many new and exciting things happening to this already charming location, you cannot miss the chance to buy
your land in Valencia County ...[more]

49

Charlotte County kisses the Gulf Coast and wraps around Charlotte Harbor. It offers an incredible variety of activities for everyone. If
you are a water lover, then Charlotte County is your kind of the place, whether you're looking for a weekend getaway, a nice area to
settle after retiring, or a ...[more]

50

Enjoy all that New Mexico has to offer: the great outdoors and economic development! Near the Whitfield Wildlife Conservation Area,
Cibola National Forest, and the Manzano Mountains State Park. Plus, this area is experiencing tremendous economic growth with a new
Facebook data facility, manufacturin ...[more]

